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Appl icant(s): John Phelps
(Applicant must have a financial, contractual, or proprietary interest in the property)

Property Address: 3424 Pike Ridge Road, Edgewater

Property Location: /Uf ^'c'feet of frontage on the (NW

0_ feet (N, S, E,<

) side of Pike Ridge Road
(Enter Street Name)

) of (Nearest intersecting street) Claiborne Road

12-digit Tax Account Number 1-385-06285000 \^8^^Z^ T^n;cfr,. t ^rEnterstree^aZ),

Waterfront Lot: Y I I N 1^1 Corner Lot: Y 1^1 N

Zoning District R-2 Lot Number

Area 44, 866 _ I Sq Ft, or Acres ) Subdivision Name Hazelwood

^(00

Tax Map ̂ 5

Tax District ( l ) Council District ( 7

Deed Title Reference Liber 27304 folio64

Block/Grid B/17 Parcel 128

Proposed Rezoning From: R-2 To: SB

Description of Proposed Rezoning Requested (Brief, detail fully in letter of explanation)
Mistake in comprehensive zoning and change in the character of the neighborhood. See attached explanation.

The applicant hereby certifies that he or she has a financial, contractual, or proprietary interest equal to or in excess of 10 percent of
the property; that he or she is authorized to make this application; that the information shown on this application is correct; and that he
or she will comply with all applicable regulations ofAnne Arundel County, Maryland.
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Work Phone ^C ̂ . ~J ̂ - j Lt/S
Home Phone 301-983-3752

Work Phone ^-^7^9^Q
Home Phone 301-983-3752

Cell Phone ^(9-47^-9^/J
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Rezoning justification of 3422 and 3424 Pike Ridge Road

Zoning Neighborhood

The zoning neighborhood in this case is the area bounded by the intersection of
Stewart Drive and MD 2 on the north, Hazelwood Road on the west, MD 214 on

the south MD 2 on the east. To the north of the subject property there is a large C3

zone with multiple strip centers. The closest adjacent use across Claibome Rd.
from the property is Edgewater Tire. Directly across Pike Ridge Road from the
subject properties lies another large C3 zone. Immediately to the east is a C3
commercial strip center containing Parvilla Cycles and Motorsports, South River
Dry Cleaners and South River Liquors. To the south of this strip center across a
service road is another C3 complex known as the Coughlin Business Center with a
Chick-fil-A fast food restaurant, Bank of America, Pizza Hut and a full service BP

gas station with carwash.

Zoning History

In 1952 the subject property was split-zoned Agricultural and Heavy Commercial
with the Heavy Commercial covering all of lots 9 and 10 and a portion of lot 8. In
1971 the subject properties were zoned Rl, Residential. In 1988 the subject
property was zoned R2, Residential zoning classification. The 2002 the property
was again zoned R2, Residential in the Edgewater/Mayo Small Area Planning
(SAP) comprehensive rezoning. Petition No. EWM069 was filed during the SAP
process and a zoning change to C2 was requested, but R2 was recommended. In
the 2011 comprehensive rezoning, Bill 44-11 maintained the R2 zoning for the
subject property. There were no petitions or documents referring to the subject
property in the County Council files during the comprehensive rezoning process of
Districts 6&7.



County Council Bill 39-00

County Council Bill 39-00 created the SB, Small Business zoning district. At the
time of the adoption of the Edgewater/Mayo SAP in 2002, the County Code
contained the following Purpose clause for the SB zone: to permit residential
structures in transition areas located on arterial roadways to be converted from
residential uses to small business uses that will serve existing residential
communities.

General Development Plan and Small Area Plan

Even though the adoption of Bill 39-00 predated the Edgewater/Mayo SAP
process, there is only one reference to an Edgewater small business district in the
plan. On page 63, under Assets and Issues Related to Land Use, the plan states,
"There is an interest in creating a small business district that would focus more on
providing neighborhood services rather than regional services. It is generally felt
that there is little or no cohesiveness to commercial areas in Edgewater, and that
much of the existing commercial development is unattractive. " Even though it was
an available tool to the committee and planners, there is no specific reference to the
SB, Small Business District zone in the Plan. The absence of a reference to SB
zoning during the Edgewater/Mayo Small Area Planning process where it would
be applicable was a missed opportunity and a deficiency in land use planning for
the area. It appears that there was no analysis of the overall character of the west
side of Pike Ridge Road which had already established itself as a transition area
and a candidate for SB zoning consistent with the SB purpose clause. The result of
these actions during the SAP process has resulted in land use conflicts that have
continued to increase and strengthen along the Pike Ridge Road corridor. The SAP
did contain a lengthy discussion of the "Pike Ridge Village" area, the triangle
between Rt. 2, Pike Ridge Rd. and Rt. 214, across Pike ridge Road and to the east
and south of the subject property because this area had been designated Mixed Use
in the 1997 General Development Plan. The 2001 Mixed Use ordinance was
referenced but the sum total of these efforts was to change the existing residential
zoning inside the triangle to R2 from Rl.



The Edgewater/Mayo Small Area Plan dated 2002 placed the subject property in
the Residential Low Density land use classification. In 2009 the GDP continued
the Residential Low Density land use classification and also placed the property in
the Managed Growth Development Policy Area.

The General Development Plan (GDP) places a Residential Low Density land use
classification on the subject property. A reclassification to SB conforms to the
GDP's land use classification since the SB zoning district can only be appropriate
in areas that were designated as residential land use which are undergoing a
transition to small community serving businesses. The GDP acknowledges that
"The GDP Land Use Plan does not attempt to define the "allowable" land use on
every specific land parcel in the County" (p. 116, GDP).

Compatibility between the SB type use of the property and surrounding land uses
is self evident. To the west lies the established residential neighborhood not

impacted by activity along Pike Ridge Road. The frontage along the east side of
Pike Ridge Road will continue to transition away from single family residential
uses and towards small business uses as envisioned by the SB district.
Accordingly, the SB classification of this property would not have the potential for
detrimental impact on surrounding properties and would be in keeping with sound
land use principles.

The proposed SB zoning is consistent with GDP and compatible with the
surrounding development.

Change in the Neighborhood and Mistake

In this instance, the R2 classification can be viewed as a mistake based on the
commercial character of the neighborhood and the subject site's proximity to
automotive and retail (including fast food) uses and the resultant impact of those
uses on the subject property. To the north of Lots 7-10 there is a large C3 zone
with multiple strip centers and a four story senior housing project known as
Victoria Park of Edgewater. The closest adjacent use across Claibome Rd. from
the property is Edgewater Tire which has painted the wall facing the subject
property a disquieting bright lemon yellow. Across Pike Ridge Road from the
subject properties lies another large C3 zone containing two separate strip centers



which impact the subject property. The northernmost contains a cycle store and a
liquor store and dry cleaners. Access to this center is directly across Pike Ridge
Road from the subject. The larger commercial strip fronts on both Rt. 2 and Pike
Ridge Road and contains a Chick-fil-A fast food restaurant as well as a Pizza Hut
and a gas station. Between the two strip centers there is a cut through service road
running from Rt. 2 to Pike Ridge Road which has a dedicated north bound exit and
a dedicated south bound exit. This intersection is across from the driveway

entrance to lots 9&10. The impact of car headlights into the subject property from
three roadways in such close proximity is significant.

The posted speed limit on Pike Ridge Road is 40 mph but it is a straightaway to Rt.
214 and traffic often travels at higher speeds. The average daily traffic on this cut
through is almost 8,000 trips per day and Pike Ridge Road is classified by Anne
Arundel County as a minor arterial. The impact of the surrounding C3 uses and
high speed traffic, noise, fumes and light pollution have made the subject property
completely unsuitable for residential dwellings.

As stated the Pike Ridge Road corridor is a transition area where some of the
residential uses on the west side of the roadway have been converted to small
business uses without benefit of appropriate zoning. This is borne out by an
examination of aerial photos that show commercial activity and storage behind
some of the houses that front on Pike Ridge Road. Research indicates that there are
no legal nonconforming uses or certificates of use for properties along Pike Ridge
Road.

The County Council erred in ignoring the impact of the large C3 zones and
commercial uses on the subject property including the significant impact of traffic
and roadway configuration on the subject property alone. They should have
foreseen that these impacts make the applicant's property unsuitable and
inappropriate for residential uses. Because of its small size and configuration no
other uses can be placed on the property. An examination of all R2 conditional and
special exception uses shows that even child care centers, churches, schools and
private clubs cannot conform to the relevant zoning criteria on the subject property.

At the same time it should be noted that there have been substantial changes in

neighborhood to warrant rezoning. The continuing development of the Rt. 2



commercial corridor has transformed Edgewater into the major activity center for
all of southern Anne Arundel County. The activity in the Pike Ridge Road and Rt.
2 corridors and continuing increases in traffic, noise and light pollution has
substantially impacted the subject properties which are no longer fit for residential
use. The continuing transition of the west side of Pike Ridge Road to non-
residential uses has been driven by the inordinate impacts of the commercial
zoning and land uses in this zoning neighborhood.

The continuing development and changes in this neighborhood and the resultant
impacts on the subject property warrant a rezoning of the subject property to SB.
These impacts are significant and unique to the subject property. It was also a
mistake by the County Council in the last comprehensive rezoning process to not
foresee that there was a reasonable probability that this development trend would
continue into the foreseeable future and result in the subject property having no

utility under its current R2 zoning. SB is the appropriate zone for the subject
property and granting of this request would be consistent with sound planning
principles and in the best interest of the public health, safety and welfare.
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